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^uXinTbeltIiroN MASK’S 7l(\NT't isan IMP0RIant deal2
iAINES AND MININGTHE Purchased by a Bosa-leiderkranz

i»iw< and Spokane Syndicate.Talks About theB. K. McEntire 
Conditions At Camp McKinney. Has Just BeenThp New Compressor

Started Up.Big Compressor and Hoisting Plant 
Ordered for the B. O.

?fce Development of the Belcher-Oroes- 
outtlM For the Lease on the Bel- 

oher— TheiWeather.

1 '
It Will Be a Large Camp as It Prom

ises to Have Several Dividend 
Faying Mines.

IT IS RUN B* ELECTRICITY
A BIG FORCE PUT TO WORK Wash., Feb. 9.-[Special.]—. Republic,

R M McEntire ot Camp McKinney, complicated System of Bwltohhoaras ^ important deal was closed last
is a guest at the Allan. Mr. McEntire is Working With Remarkable Base weningi M a great many Rossland par- 
an optimist so far as the Camp McKin- and Accomplishing Oreat Résulté- ^ ^ interested in it. It was the pur- 
nev mining camp and British Columbia M Was started Yesterday. chase of the Leiderkranz claim, situated
generally are concerned. It is his opin- about two miles northeast of town, and
ion that Camp McKinney is and will be The Eleusinian mysteries of the witfain about 2,000 feet of the Moontain 
the leading free milling camp of British j^jents Greeks were as child’s play Uon The new company will start in 
Columbia. It has one dividend payer M mpared with the bewilding maze of wUh „’uauai backing in the mining 
which has been yielding profits to it ff t ir0B, transformers and switches inci- field Amongst the list is Governor

.-a .p«ioa. Midi™
McEntire has been in Camp McKinney erected one of the most perfect electric "he£^ the iiat 0{ promoters in their
and vicinity for the past four I®8” *|L compressors ever put together on the regpect,ve cities, and the list that fol- 
previous to that time was a real est American continent. It is impossible to jowa ja long. The property was exam-

«-horse power return tubular boiler, the Cariboo.there are sever^ pmperties oUow^ descr ption. m ix ^ tbe 80Uth by the jacket, the I^der^
*Theair emnpresso/wiil he a compound ‘t^pr^femge.  ̂Æ on|hmb*re mmm^

^E.^^erMSK: ffSs«3TS»2SK

«•pg?*® =33=8sss/v JsïMr T-®»r^r i* >£« EBS-^irSE
h ssœîïsttys sur *“ EEïEusI «îs-tt
lows frame anPd new hoisting works will It consists of the Sailor, the BelUvue, a capacity^ 0 kl w ^ model the Belcher until May, when the devel-
be erected to house the plant, and de- tbe Snowshoe, the D‘a“°“d,b“gal\ot n,fini8P*nd workmanship. The opment will govern future operations,
velopment on an extensive scale will be Toledo claims. The ledge . ■ onerated at 2,080 volts, and The present showing of the mine is ve y
wrosecuted immediately the new plant is has been stripped for a distance of 8UU motoiis ope counter- good and the owners are well satisfied.
xuntingf A large crew of miners under {eet and a shaft has been sunk for a dis- «.beltedto »i 7-foot wheel^n ajou ^ ^ ««*«£ “ eridlB; camp work is going
John M Scrafford, superintendent, have tance of 60 feet, and the showing of ore a shaft. On the which ie steadily on. On one of the claims m

sKï-tFs'i are.S^5£ss.«.saa '■s&'sgf****-. m as-JB&ta xsstis SsdStfsas «ans*f $20,000.________________ two promising claims, are«- ting and while the initial cost is large, One large stringer has been found, and
other*good*prospect," which S the ^«ting expenses are ^little that
Minnehaha, is under bond to Rossland th® tiant wül sron pay ^ tbe tb®Ve as in Republic. There is consid- niinCT QflII II 11PU
mmÈtmmmm

great faith in Camp McKinney and watch. ---------------------— depth attained is 220 feet. No assays at
think it has a good fntnre before it, The Swansea Property. present
concluded Mr. McEntire. Juliag Oolemorgan, who hae been the

NEWS OF CASCADE. foreman on the Swansea property, at
A Number ol Dwelling. Being Breoted Windermere, East Kootenay, is the

city. Mr. Colemorgan reports that ther 
is considerable activity in that section in 
the way of prospecting and general de
velopment work. The Swansea, he re
ports, to be a fine copper proposition.
This property has been opened by a 
shaft which has been ennk to a depth 
of on feet. The shaft was ennk on the 

The dip of the ledge caused it to
gstBS’aAja isssrîiï.ïïïïss
5hl Mulholland and associates by the 
*’ ‘ Mining company. The ledge is

?hin= over $3 « gold. There are good
.hinninl faciliti06- The ore can be 8ent shipping fact boat to Golden, on
thTmtin line of the Canadian Pacific
mUway“from whence it can be taken to
smeltere by rail.

r Nature’s Own ™
Dyspepsia Curc

/
A. Strike Hae Been Made on tbe Prop- 

Bio Qrande Mining 
Ymlr—Other Notes

erty of 
Company Near
of Interest.

Nature's remedies are not like man’s-they sever ■ 
r |ail. Of the many remedies intended to cure dyspepsia, m 

sour stomach, distress after eating, weight in the sto“c.*’ 1

fagly successful—that is nature's own remedy, found only in
DR. VON STAN’S PINEAPPLE TABLETS.
The pineapple contains a large amount of Vegetable Pepsin

. —ill U Kn^FpIe Tabktt ^Mr your meds
k and they will digest your food without md from the stomachy Tl^
I oi course rests, strengthens and heals the stomach. The tablets 
A will cure the most chronic case of dyspepsia. They give un- J 
^ mediate relief. Take them for a short time and your stomach I 
m will b. as strong and hearty as that of a farmer s boy. 1

They are as pleasant to the palate ac candy.
At all druggists.—35c. a box—or direct from

f|§^A THE VON STAN MEDICINE CO.,

Jj,^. Teronte, Can., and Buffalo, N.Y. I _

famous B. 0. properties inThe now , . ,
Summit camp are about to be equipped 
with a large permanent mining plant to 

the small plant now in use and. ««place
Which is entirely inadequate for future 
•ievelSpments. The plant which will be 
the largest in the Boundary district is 
very complete in every particular. It 
consists of a 20-drill Ingersoll-Sergeant 
duplex air compressor of the Piston In
let type, a large doable cylinder Lidger-
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IRON MASK PLANT. Manp
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being
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Tried and Operated Success
fully Thursday.

After excogitation galore the owners 
«f the Iron Mask mine decided to make 

electric drills, and

It Was
A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, 250 Washington St., PORTLAND. QUA.

a tentative run on 
the results Thursday were so satisfactory 
that with them the old power plant has 
been relegated to the abyssmal depths of
<bprecis‘e)y at 4:32 yesterday afternoon 
12 peerless drills, supplied by the Mac 
Machine company of Belleville, Ontario, 
were started up and every one present 
waitedin anxious suspense to see the re
sult. Tne result was encouraging, en
thusing, exhibiting — for the whole 
plant wdrked like a charm. The power 
was derived from the electrical plant at 
Bennington- Falls, and consisted of 70 
volt-meters, plus 3, or 110 horse power. 
The machinery started up easily and 
steadily, and continued to do three times 
as much work as the other drills have 
done for months past. Active operations 
will be continued from this time on on 
an electrical basis. The trial yesterday 
was of unusual and especial interest be- 
cause it is tbe first time in tbe history o 
the camp that the Stanley synchronous 
motors have been tried here. The plant 

installed by George 0. Hinton.

IN THE RIO GRANDE

of Ore Which Yield» Prom $18 
to $30.

While drifting in the No. 1 tunnel of 
the Rio Grande property near Ymir, 
the other day a large body of concen
trating ore wâs met which yields values 
«f from $18 to $30. The strike is very 
satisfactory to the stockholders of the 
Rio Grande company," because it was 
made where it was not expected. A 
force of five men is now at work in tun
nel No. 2, drifting to tap a ledge of high 
«rade ore, which at the depth of 16 feet, 
assayed $60. Of this amount $30 was in 
•old and the balance in silver and lead. 
The ore also had a good percentage of 
•rey copper. The latter has not been 
assayed, but it ie thought there is a fair 
percentage. The pay streak at this 
depth was 26 inches wide. At the 
present rate of drifting the ledge will be 
encountered in about three weeks when 
it is expected that the vein will be of 
greater width. The Rio Grande Gold & 
Silver Mining company owns four full 
claims. The work is under the super
vision of T. A. Helm of this city.

IN THE SUPREME COURT, IN THE MATTER OF

0. K. GOLD MINING COMPANY
Limited Liability, (Foreign). In Liquidation.

igned Official Liquidator Will SeUby Private Treaty 
Subject to Ratification by the CJourt
IN ONE' LOT

-s5®-

UtiST-M numerous drift., to

ti0nT«de°r^.,of the court heretofore taaued tbe undersigned Is authorised

SS^SESMÏMÛ.RICHARD plewmanu

as The

CkUILP ORB OHTTTB.LOST

Found and the the OreJt Baa ”®®”aBee $17 per Ton.

Republic, Wash., Feb. 9.-[Special.]- 
intense. The

THE Ml—Work on the Dam. ^ , ,
Cascadb City, Feb. 7.—[Special.]—

Business was somewhat quiet here dur
ing the month of January, but a gradual 
change for the better was noticeable 
during the past week. Storekeeps say 
that it was the best week since Christ
mas, and in anticipation of a good spring 
trade are ordering their spring goods 
now while sleighing is to be had. Most 
of the freight will be brought over the 
tote road from Brooklyn.

Quite a number of dwelling houses are 
now under construction. Among the 
most noticeable are those which Ü. V.
Ferguson is putting up. These six cot
tages are situated about half a mile 
south from the main part of the town.

The construction work on the dam is 
being pushed with all possible speed be
fore high water comes. All the men 
that can be worked to advantage are
w'ork^s^nde^Hyd’ratiicEngineer An- ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

dl80prtBbvwrrachurchrton^ built Subscbibbb, London Out.: 
here The' townsite company has gener- Anda mine is on Texada island, apply to 
oualy donated a lot for the purpose, and the Victoria Colonist for the information 
a committee has been appointed to re- desire. It is, however, considered
ceive subscriptions. The committee re- good_ The Kelley Creek also is away 
ports that it expects to be m position to =rom bere jn tbe Lillooet district. Ask 
commence active work on the building tbe grjtjBb Columbia Mining Journal of
about March 1. ... Ashcroft about it.The representatives of the contractors 
of the Columbia & Western extension of 
the C. P. R. pulled up stakes from 
Brooklyn last week, and are now to be 
found in their neat looking office on
Main street. These are Paymaster ...... T. „
Woodman, Purchasing Agent McLeod iNClrqBBB, Prince Albert, Ont.. The
and a big staff of clerks. . GiantTtiit being worked at present. It

Yesterday morning, as a freighter ia good part of the camp,
named Cameron was crossing Christina an(j bais 200,000 shares of treas-
lake with a four-horse team and a heavy ury stock on hand. lhe capital a Regrettable Accident,
load, the ice broke, with the result tha' >- fô.SOO.OOO. The Comma»deris Jofan McDonaid, who had been em-
three of the horses were drowned am. Deu,s v.or _d and 22 m?n areat work. outside at the War Eagle,
about $1,000 worth of goods went to the It iB capltalized at $500,000 in $1 ployed on t oQ one-of the
bottom of the lake. Mr. Cameron him- Bbaree. They are drifting in on the waa Saturday put to w ____
self came very near sharing the same goo-foot level and the property w snow- acbine8, and «met wlEb a y b New York’s Coldest Weather,
fate ing well. The Novelty is capital- “ ttable accident. By some means ne Feb. n.—This was the
f H. D. Lnmsden, the C.P.R.engineer, iz|d at $150,000 in 10-cent shares, fen down a shaft a distance of 30 e -deat day N’ew York has had since the
was in town last week. of which 500,000 are in the treasury. &nd fractured his right lej!; int P j- weather bureau began business, which

W. A. Willcox, the editor of the Rec- At present no work is being done but He wag taken to *®f„18^eduged P and Was in 1872. At 7:30 a.m. the ther-
ord, left on a business trip to Nelson. wm be very soon. where the fractures .were red , mometer registered 6.2 degrees below

Ih. Ohn,ti.. »«■Sf 5»*TS
claim ie coneidered a fair prospect and is IHB aaMQAN piPFIQtTLTXBa. hi‘]|!ry ’ hat New York has
in a good district._____ Germany I» Inclined to Move With three days of. continued zero

C. T. White, Pembroke : Write to the Othe —The weather'
the Boundary Creek Times for the in- Washington, D' 
formation you want. 8udden change in the attitude of the G

A. P. A., Manitoba: The Jubilee man ^^“^gj^reported in the

Ritchie, Rossland, for further informa- The fact that Ambassador W^te, wrihm

tion- t&Bssfftrsss:
case*.* WhUe ‘‘remont
good deal ,™°rl Conduct of the Ger-

ftr -ha. Mr Wm.

sMaasrmsaîBg

thorns desired, according to the
usual methods of diplomacy.

Weller & Co., Plumbers and fitters.

esterday the cold was 
town was full of miners, driven in by 
the weather, and they camped around 
the stoves all day. V^ry little outside 
work is going on, an<iAfrill not until the 
weather moderates. Tfews is also frozen.

ïïssïrtissrttis?
5S',bS‘rS‘to^
sa.vs-isSft’S
tunnel, intending to drive ahead 40 feet, 
expecting to cut through «break wtich 
shows on the surface. Thev , 
reached, but not the ledge. Mr. Braiey 
Sen returned to a point a few feet be
yond where the ore bad been left, and 
started a crosscut to the left. He had 
gone only six feet when the 
struck. They are now in ten feet, with 
a full face of fine looking quartz. In tim 
tunnel the ebute was followed 40 feet 
before the chute waa lost. A crosscut 
from both the tunnel ehuteandfromt 
bottom of the 50-foot shaft, 200 tort to

yMr. Braley states that the

^ An Important!
Victory-Ti
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The Vein le 1 
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tain that it can 
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and it is no 
be some little 
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pany’s shares^ | 
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rossland, b. 0.IMPERIAL BLOCK
The Van Rossland, Slocan and

Application.Weekly

Dundee Men to Dine and Dance. « 
The concentrator at the Dundee mine 

at Ymir is doing well and giving every 
satisfaction. So well are the directora 
pleased with the plant and with the ser 
vices of their employes that they have 
decided to give them «banquet anti 
dance on Thursday next in Masterson s 
hall, Ymir. The invitations are out and 
the fiddlers have been spoken to.

15 feet.
to the shaft. „
entire chute will average $ • , . b

Thp shaft on the Hoodoo claim, ue

îss*sïssftssaî«s
- b>

re8™hl hying sunk on tbe Spokane
afasaAx’ssRaas
over two feet wile. The assays are fine.

NERVIS PARALYZED, 

but South American Nervine Beat
Off Dl.eaae and Saved Her.

Minnie Stevens, daughter of T. A. 
Stevens of the Stevens Manufacturing 
company of London, was stricken dow 
with a very severe attack of nervous
rs^Yto^F; «.m

S'er?‘™S ÏÏUïâu.SoS»‘I»»1
lean Nervine, and after taking 12 bottles 
she was perfectly restored and enjoys 
good health today. Sold by Goodeve 
Bros. __________

M B. W.: The Wild Horse mine is 
being worked, but will be in 

is in a good locality.not now 
The satiels truà of the Porcupine.1 -

Sale of the Sailor.
r. M. McEntire left Saturday by way 

for the Boundary Creek 
Whileof Bossburg

country and Camp McKinney.

and is a well and favorably known prop- 
of the sale are with

Mother Lode Gold Mining Oo.
has beenAnother new company 

formed and shares and shares are now 
on the market. The Mother Lode Gold 
Mining company, with a capital stock of 
1,000,000 shares of the par value of 10 
cents each, received its charter yester- 

One hundred thousand shares 
were put on the market Thursday and 
already nearly all have been sub
scribed for. The opening price is 3% 
cents, and the money thus obtained will 
all be spent in development work. No 
more shares will be qffered at present, as 
the company is confident the mine will 
*oon be self-supporting. The directors 

e Hon. T. Mayne Daly, president, and 
h ike Stick, P. J. Jackson, M. J. Jacx- 
t n, Herbert Daly, V. Le Maistre and 

J Grant. The head office is in Ross- 
nd*. It is generally believed that the 

• jvners have a good thing and that the 
, other Lode will soon become a am
end payer.

The terms mine,
increase

erty-
held. _______ _____

The Walton Bros., who have been in 
the restaurant business for oyer tw

, have sold their business to Miner

day.

PROM THE RECORDS. • 

Transfers.
B Tompkins to A Forsland, X interest in Pilot

SassRtns.’fwa?»
m Antelope claim, % interest in the Cairo claim 
and Vs interest in Cairo fraction, $1,000 

It T Gardner to Tom M Robbins, v interest in
A WUlfamLynch to Lewis O Garnett, X interest
mchestor>rGlassi‘to *David Glass, the English

Cl Sanie to same, % interest in the Gordon claim, 
ii in the Fred fractional claim, X int,e’*rht *“ 
Australia, X interest in the Sun, and X interest
inwhp Robînsonto’josèph Sturgeon, the Gigantic 
claim, the Rork claim, the Yellowstone, Braver 
Hill, Derby, Golden Grove and Green Slope 
claims, $240.

nue

he famous appliance and reme
dies of the Erie 
Medical Co. are JgaT 

offered on jHk
trial without expense to

Not a —

1
now

Xbnil: The properties you inquire 
about are prospects not yet developed.

Kootenay district, and it is difficult to

SwTs.r.Msrars.Nt-
Book of British Columbia.

SMELTER SHUT DOWN.
It Will Start Again Contemporaneously 

With War EaglejPlant.
The smelter at Trail 

down since the 1st of February for the 
purpose of making repairs and because 
there is a shortage of ore. Only about 
20 men v v . discharged, as all the 
rest vmployed in making repairs and 
betterments about the plant. There are 
■till 1,000 tons of ore in the bins, and 
the War Eagle continues to send a few 
car loads each day. Just as soon as the 
new plant of the War Eagle begins op
erations the shipments will be largely 
increased. Then the smelter will start 
again and be kept going continuously.

any honest man. 
dollar to be paid in ad-

Cure effects of errorsbeen shut vance.
or excesses In old or young 
Manhood fully restored. How „ 0f the body,
to enlarge and strengthen weak undevelope porti ichem6>
Absolutely unfailing. Home treatment. No C. O. ' { 0n
A plain offer by a firm of high standing. Sealed Information

JANUARY l6.
George J Schley to James Scott, Red Bluff

“'Anderson to Gus W Peterson, Last Chance 
claim, $100.

Certificates of Improvement.
Ross Thompson and Daniel J fiurke for the 

Wild West daim on Deer Park mountain.
Philip Aspinwall for the Nelson No 2 daim in

R<AlkinG01d Mining company for the Alki frac
tion in Rossland. _____________

Heated rooms for rent over city offices

The
Shipments of a 

land camp for th 
very light, owinj 
Roi, and conseqi 
Northport smell 1 
went to Trail, w
War Eagle..........
Iron Mask..... .

application to M v
ERIE MEDICAL CO., 64 Niagara St., Butta o,

Price of Silver.
New Yore, Feb. 11.-Silver, steady; 

Bar silver, 69%c ; Mexican dol

lars, 47Hi.

, Total ... 
Victory-'
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